Jackson Co
Gold Hill District

Alice Grant (gold)

Quota Parks vs. Attorney, page 3

Argoment Gold Mining Co.

Oregon Corporation. The B.C. Dean Rogue River Corp.

W.P. and manager; capitalization $300,000, common $200,000

prepared.

Acre 674.50 acres patented land under homestead contract

in Pears, 1 and 2, T 35 S R 4 W, section 36, T 34 S R 4 W.

Located on Rogue River, a branch of Evans Creek about 11 miles

from Rogue River. Principal recording an elevation of about

1,900 ft elevation and highest elevation 2,800 ft. Water and timber on property.

Geology: Limestone and shale. Ore is in plates and pockets with small

areas of quartzite, vein, and quartz. Deposits are quartzite. The

shales and plates dip steeply eastward.

The mines and lodes are rich in the state and robust and

appropriately parallel the contract with the quality deposits.

The lodes are made up of plates and pockets, with some

shale and remnants of quartz becoming considerable widths,

for sediments are found in rocks and quartz and

in good bearing. Much work has been done by drifting

shale-shafts and surface work with a limited amount of success.

The company hopes to develop sufficient tonnage of

medium grade of ore to justify the erection of a mill,

not selected one to be followed, by a long

provided a sufficient tonnage of low-grade ore can be.

/
Gustav Claim (gold)
Quartz P+0, pg 32

Big Buck Claim (gold)
Quartz P+0, pg 36

Blacks Point Mine (gold)
Quartz P+0, pg 26

Reported that Douglas Bros. have leased the property (938)

Blora Channel Mine (placer)
Quartz P+0, pg 34

This property owned by A.M. Curl of Albany, Oregon, and associates are reported to have sold the property to James R. Murray of

Rogue River, Oregon, and associates. The mine is located on

Facts Creek, six miles from Gold Hill. The new owners plan to update new equipment and conduct extensive

operations, that Adobe are now being mined. The mine

has 15,000 oz.

(Ask Murray for a write-up of the property)

Blancher Claim (gold)
Quartz P+0, pg 34

Blazin Mine (gold)
Quartz P+0, pg 35
Bulling and Kurtz Mine (placer)  
Quote price report  
Bonita Mine (quartz-lead)  
Quote Addenda page 125  
Bradley Claim  
Quote P.O. $4.00  
Buell Mine (quartz) Re Forward / Tt.  
(Bradley Mine (copper)  
Quote $0.00 page 71  
Bullion Property (magnesite)  
Quote 11/10 16 725-c. $ 2.23  
Buenavista Mine  
Quote 11/10 16 T. 750-c. 7.50  
Capital Hill Mines  
Quote 11/10 16 T. 725-c. $ 2.23  
Carbonate Mines (quartz-lead)  
Cortezville Mine (copper)  
Quote P.O. $5.00  
Cushaudi Claims (quartz-lead-magnesite)  
Quote 11/10 16  
416 T. 725-c. $ 2.23  
Coota Mine (placer)  
Quote P.O. page 71  
Copper 6 Mine (copper)  
Quote P.O. page 81
Johnson &

C.R.C. Company (Now)

Coates & Coates Claim (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 8

Don Force Mine (quartzite)

Quote P. D. J. 125

Eagle Queen Mine (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 30

Eagle Mine (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 30

Fanniau Claim (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 12

Frink Hope Claim (quartzite)

Quote P. D. J. 105

Gold Hill Claim

Quote P. D. J. 105

Gold Hill (Quartz)

Quote P. D. J. 105

Hendrick Claim (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 109

Hendrick Claims (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 111

North and Ryan (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 117

Highland Queen (gold)

Quote P. D. J. 12

Hogan Place

T.23 S. R.6 E.

Mr. V. Hogan of Medford, Oregon applied for 68.5 acres to

water from Becker and other creeks in T.23 S. R. W. for many

in May 1908.
southeast. This area is in northwestern part of Jackson County on upper Naches Creek.

Homestake Mine (gold)

Quinta Mine (gold)

Klondike Mine (gold)

X Johnson Mine (Quinta Minoria)

ment. October 14, 1937.

Quinta P. O. 9th Avenue

Lexpert Mine (placer)

Quinta P. O. 9th Avenue

Last Chance Port (placer)

Quinta Minoria

Last Chance Mine (gold)

Quinta Port (gold) Last Chance Property, great State Minoria


tree Tract (gold)

Lone Eagle Mine (gold)

Formerly Calvert's Gray Eagle is now owned by John T.

Breedon, Box 242, Piqua, Oregon, and Frank Bailey, Route 3

Grant, Piqua, Oregon.

Quinta P. O. 9th Avenue
Gold Hill Sect (cont)

Stone Peak (Flume) Quote

East Cabin Mine

Merry Contracting Times of Nov 30, 1937: (cont) A.A. Thomas has acquired the East Cabin Mine and has started development.

Lucky Belt Strip (gold)

Quota PO 7 of which also Mammovan

Lucky Tunnel (copper)

Quota PO 9 P 1/45

Morgan and Thompson Claims (gold)

Quota PO 10 P 10-2

McKinnon Claims (gold)

McKinnon Morgan Quote View report

Millionaire Mine (gold)

Quota PO 10 P 10 P 15

Mountain King Mine (galena)

Quota PO 1 P 1 P 17

North Turner Claims

Quota View report

North Turner Group (gold)

Quota PO 1 P 1 P 17

Penneyville Mine (gold)

Quota PO 1 P 1 P 17

Pleasant Creek Mining Co (Flume)

Quota PO 2 P 1 1/2 19
Folsom Property (quartzite)
Quartz: 41 Tone 80-84

Paracopia Mine (pless)
Quartz: 45

Red Chief Property
Quartz: 40-41 Tone 89

Redstone Mine (gold)
Quartz: 45

Red Oak Mine
Quartz: P 80 T 108
Revenue Percent (gold)
Quartz: P 80 T 193

Rogers Property (gold-beryllicum)
Located on the Campagna-Rogers River divide at 5,420 ft.
elevation, developed by two short tunnels. Assays of samples
sent by owner have values up to $6,000 gold and 10%
of beryllicum. It also is reported to have other
fascination. Desirable diamonds with numerous effects upon
flowers and blinding effects upon blueprints. Reported
by George Schneebeli, Medford, Oregon.

Rico Place
Quartz: 45

Rosana Group (variscite)
Amethyst: P3-121
Schepper Allen (gold)
Quota Po & p 199
Becky June (greenback)
Quota Po & p 200
Quaker Mine (gold)
Quota
Quaker Flat (silver)
Quota Po & p 219
Copper Union Mine (gold-silver-tungsten)
Quota Po & p 219
Tall Grass Plains
Quota
Tim Pan Mine (gold)
Quota Po & p 222
First Business Mine (gold)
Quota Po & p 224
United Copper Co
Quota Po & p 226
Wish Recorder Co
Quota Po & p 227
War Eagle Mine (quarzite)
Owners: Bondholders of former Mayfield Ranchery & Refinery Co with Allen J. Porter
Mercantile California Trustee
Operators: Mineral Miners. Due of $1,000.00 per month to purchaser.
Press reports early in 1938 state that the works are being kept in condition and 300 ft of new tunnel has been driven and a 50-ton retort was being installed.

Located in Rce 8, 17 and 16, T 34 N, R 2 W. It is 26 miles from Medford on good road.

Discovered in 1876; developed by Remick Mining Co to 1919; then reopened by Warr Eagle Mining Co and retort installed producing 565 quartz to 1920; little production 1921-26 when property was sold for debt. Sold then to Medford Reduction and Refining Co for bonds and then to number of bondholders and retort
number options to Mineral Mines Co. See as above stated.

Quoted刷新: 450 and 7400. 1880.

Whitey Mine (gold)

Quoted 200 to 236

Williams Placer

Quoted 900/